ABOUT

Special Kids is a Christian therapy and nursing center for children with special needs. We’re Murfreesboro, TN based, Christ-focused, and ready to care for each family that comes through our doors.

OUR MISSION to serve Jesus Christ by caring for His children.

Special Kids serves children from birth to 21-years old with a wide variety of diagnoses, from developmental delays to medically fragile. As a nonprofit organization, we are committed to serving every child in need, regardless of a family’s ability to pay. The support from the community allows us to continue in our vision to meet the needs of everyone, one child, one family, one community at a time.

contact & tours

Tour our campus. Learn more about what we do.

Special Kids
Therapy & Nursing Center
2208 E. Main Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Therapy Center: 615.809.2632
Nursing Center: 615.890.1003
Administration: 615.893.4565
Investor Relations: 615.893.4892
Fax: 615.203.3497
E-Fax: 615.349.9089
info@specialkidstn.com

www.specialkidstn.com

connect

Changing lives through Jesus Christ.
One child. One family.
One community at a time.
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THE DIFFERENCE
Special Kids seeks to serve the whole family through providing needed resources and opportunities for growth and healing. Our Family Resources team meets with families to offer a support system for the needs that extend beyond our therapy and nursing care.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
{GROSS MOTOR}
Physical therapy strives to enhance and restore a child's functional ability through developing gross motor skills. Our physical therapy team works to develop the skills each child needs to reach maximum mobility.

SPEECH THERAPY
{COMMUNICATION}
Speech therapy works to improve a child's understanding of language and expression of thoughts and feelings. This therapy works with all of the cognitive aspects of communication, speech, and language.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
{FINE MOTOR}
Occupational therapy helps children learn the skills of living. This means any activity a child needs to be able to do in daily life—from self-care, to handwriting, to zipping a zipper.

FEEDING THERAPY
{EATING}
Feeding therapy seeks to address the causes of feeding difficulties. This therapy serves children with food aversions, swallowing disorders, oral motor deficits, and delayed feeding development that can result in a lack of nutritional nourishment.

GET INVOLVED
Be a part of our life-changing ministry through prayer and a helping hand.

GIVE
{Individuals, Corporations, Foundations}
Your donation helps children receive the care they need.

FUNDRAISE
{Impact Special Kids}
We give you the tools you need to create your own fundraiser, grab your friends, and make an impact.

VOLUNTEER
{Service}
Volunteer through office work, at events, clean toys, and more!

NURSING SERVICES
{MEDICAL CARE}
The skilled nursing program is a day program offered M-F for children who are deemed medically fragile by a physician and require medical needs that cannot be met in a daycare or school setting. Our unique service provides families with a safe, structured, therapeutic environment that includes recreational therapy and Equip, a peer-modeling program, to assist with developmental growth.

CAMP ABILITY
{FUN}
Camp Ability of Special Kids is a Christian, summer day camp for children and youth ages 6- to 25-years of age. The seven-week camp is held in June and July each year and encourages campers to participate in an interactive, social, and fun environment.